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ABSTRACT

Shoe racks are common furniture storage units available in the existing market with many various

designs. Due to usability issues in existing conventional shoe rack designs that can lead to the users

sustaining certain types of musculoskeletal injuries/discomforts, ergonomic researchers and designers

have developed new ergonomic and/or automated shoe racks. However, there remain some

gaps/flaws/deficiencies in these existing ergonomic and/or automated shoe racks that can hinder

usability. This paper is an attempt to design and develop an automated shoe rack for improved

usability that incorporates the solutions to the gaps/flaws/deficiencies in the existing ergonomic and/or

automated designs. After conducting market research and listing the pros and cons of available shoe

rack designs in the market, two hand-drawn concept design phases with selection matrices were

developed to select the most feasible design prototype to be worked on. To align the study with the

ergonomic criteria to enhance usability, the anthropometric dimensions of Malaysians were used along

with the validation from past studies using DELMIA human modelling software (version 5.19) to

formulate the dimensions of the final product. The design process of the selected automated shoe rack

prototype was first done using CAD software, Autodesk Inventor Professional 2013 and the actual

fabrication of the physical shoe rack was self-assembled out of raw materials available in the market. 

After the completion of the prototype, the REBA (Rapid Entire Body Assessment) usability test was 

conducted as validation that the prototype has achieved its objective of improving usability. Overall, 

according to the results, data and feedback obtained from the testing, the automated shoe bench Lift-

system can be considered as a highly usable product as it manages to achieve all of the objectives.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1 Overview

The shoe rack is a common household storage unit and can be categorised as a type of

furniture, shoe racks come in many different shapes, designs and materials for its purpose of

storing and organising shoes. The need for shoe racks in a household or at the work place has

become somewhat of a necessity in today’s modern generation as the number of shoes a

person owns have greatly increased and the need for a tidy organised environment cannot be

achieved when shoes are scattered all over the floor. With the technological advancement and

the convenient assistance from computer assisted design (CAD) programs in today’s age, a

new world of possibilities has been opened for furniture product designers as many past

design limitations have been eliminated. This growth of new products is very much evident as

the market is flooded with all kinds of shoe storage solutions; e.g. basic shoe rack, shoe

cabinet, over-the-door shoe rack, shoe rack bench and automated shoe carousel. Most of the

factors and features that play a part in a consumer’s decision in the purchasing of a certain

type of shoe rack have already been addressed judging by the mass variety of shoe rack

designs available in the market today. However, the ever-evolving trends and the growing

demand for ergonomic products have created a gap in today’s market for the development of a

shoe rack for improved usability; namely an ergonomic automated shoe rack.

With the present ease of obtaining knowledge, customer awareness has grown

tremendously and industries can no longer rely on pass laurels and afford to think that

anything it produces will be accepted by the consumers. Consumers are much more aware on

the importance of an ergonomically sound product design to prevent the risk of

musculoskeletal disorders. In addition, safety, occupational hazard and product liability

related regulations are gradually but surely being implemented and enforced across all

workplaces which will in turn force all furniture manufacturers to include ergonomic, eco-

friendly and energy saving evaluations as a priority in the designing of future products. This

slow rise in emphasis on ergonomic and higher usability furniture/storage designs can clearly

be witnessed in today’s trends as furniture shops offer more choices of ergonomic products

such as ergonomic office chairs and multipurpose workstations. Also, due to the global

warming crisis and the growing cost of land and space, people are also more aware of their
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carbon footprints and many are doing their part by purchasing eco-friendly, multi-purpose and

space saving products to reduce consumption of materials.

Shoe racks are not excluded from this trend. Ergonomic researchers and designers

have seen to this higher demand of higher usability products and have developed ergonomic

and/or automated shoe racks that are readily available in today’s market. However, there

remains room for improvement to fix some gaps/flaws/deficiencies in these existing

ergonomic shoe rack designs. This paper aims to address these deficiencies.

1.2 Scope of shoe rack design

Looking into the furniture and storage market, there is much room for improvement on the

ergonomics and usability aspects of design. This paper aims to address these

gaps/flaws/deficiencies and to design and develop an automated shoe rack for improved

usability that incorporates the solutions to the gaps/flaws/deficiencies in the existing

ergonomic and/or automated designs. The scope of this shoe rack design is to incorporate an

automated aspect into the final design to improve usability and in turn lower the risk of

injuries that are associated with the deficiencies of current shoe rack designs in the market. 

Malaysian anthropometric and biomechanical characteristics were critically researched in this

paper to find the most suitable ergonomic design to fit this intended market and all features

that can attribute to the improvement of this shoe rack’s usability were also critically

discussed such that it can be a feasible marketable product. Apart from these two main

priorities in design features (automated and ergonomic), additional factors such as cost, 

material and aesthetics were also taken into account in the development of this shoe rack

design to further boost its appeal in today’s market.  

1.3 Ergonomics

Ergonomics is the scientific discipline concerned with the fundamental understanding of

interaction among humans and other elements of a system, and the profession that applies

theory, principles, data and methods to design in order to optimise human well-being and

overall system performance (Scott et al., 2009). Ergonomics is a systems-oriented discipline

that covers all aspects of human activity and is gaining more importance in the furniture

designing industry as a result of better awareness amongst users. Human anatomic,
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anthropometric, physiological and biomechanical characteristics are all categorised under

physical ergonomics and it relates to every physical activity (Scott et al., 2009), with this

branch of ergonomics mainly used to serve as a guideline for the final design. The human

machine interface (HMI) is also referred to as micro ergonomics and is a field which focuses

on people working with tools, machines and other equipment (Scott et al., 2009). This paper

assesses the biomechanics relation between the user and the final product to evaluate its

usability.

This study is also applicable for work places that require its workers to remove their

shoes before entering a certain area. Ergonomics in the workplace is especially important

nowadays as businesses are more stringent with its operations. Many studies have been done

to investigate the impact of ergonomic products, and it is indefinitely concluded that the

benefits of ergonomic products outweighs the cost of ergonomic products many times over. 

Figure 1.1 shoes the costs and benefits associated with ergonomic interventions.  
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Figure 1.1: Cost and benefits associated with ergonomic interventions (Scott et al., 2009)

1.4 Applicability of study in Malaysia

In general, as a downstream manufacturing industry, wooden furniture production comes

hand in hand with larger wood-based product industry such as sawn timber, 

plywood/fibreboard/particle board and paper products. The furniture industry is a huge global

business that has grown at rapid pace over the last 3 decades. According to a study on

Malaysia’s wooden furniture industry, Malaysia’s exports have grown significantly starting

from year 2000 with large expansion into the overseas markets; Malaysia’s exports surged

from RM317 million in 1990 to RM8.7 billion in 2008 (Malaysian Timber Industry Board,

2015). In 2008, Malaysia was the 10th largest exporter of furniture in the world and 3rd in Asia

(Ng and Thiruchelvam, 2012). Also, according to the Malaysian timber industry board

(MITB), in January 2015, wooden furniture products exported 34% of a total of RM1.81

billion worth of exported timber products (Malaysian Timber Industry Board, 2015). This

number shows that Malaysia is one of the frontrunners in the world in the wooden furniture

business, and with good resources of timber it should not be an unrealistic target for Malaysia

to also be considered as the World’s leader in wooden furniture design. Figure 1.2 shoes the

export of major timber products in Malaysia in January 2015.
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also to double shoe storage with one rack behind the other. Another simple example is the

design of a shoe storage bench which has a top down shoe slot shelve that is in comfortable

reach to open for ease of storing shoes in a top down manner and a multipurpose bench to use

as a shoelace tying/untying provision. Other designs such as the shoe wheel by Rakku saves

space by increasing its storage capacity by having an ingenious wheel design to slot up to 30

pairs of shoes in. Though much ergonomic improvements have been made, there are still

some gaps/flaws/deficiencies/glitches in these existing ergonomic and/or automatic designs, 

and this study will serve as glimpse into the future of ergonomic automated furniture/storage

design.

The usability of the newly developed shoe rack design was evaluated through the use

of past Digital Human Modelling (DHM) data and other theoretical studies for postural

comfort evaluation as theoretical validation. Observational assessment REBA (Rapid Entire

Body Assessment) was used along with video recordings and still shots to have a systematic

scoring process in evaluating whole body postural musculoskeletal disorders. REBA is an

observational assessment to determine whether the design parameters were within the ISO

constraints for ergonomics and comfort (ISO 11228) (Standardization, 2003). As for all

Human-Machine interface (HMI) design, several parameters have to be correctly evaluated in

order to guarantee a good level of safety and well-being of users and to avoid health problems

such as musculoskeletal injury. ISO standards for ergonomics and comfort provides good

qualitative/quantitative parameters for evaluating postural ergonomics by utilizing “Postural

Load Index” (Naddeo et al., 2015). Lastly, surveying of the final product on actual user

subjects was conducted as practical validation. All data from these usability testing methods

were collected and presented in the final chapter. 

1.6 Objectives

The following are the objectives of this study:

1. To identify ergonomic issues in normal shoe rack designs.  

2. To identify existing ergonomic or automated shoe rack designs available in literature

or in the market. 

3. To identify the gaps/flaws/deficiencies in the existing ergonomic or automated shoe

rack designs identified in objective (2).
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4. To design and develop an automated shoe rack based on the solutions for the

gaps/flaws/deficiencies identified in objective (3).

5. To evaluate the usability of the automated shoe rack using an appropriate usability

testing method.

1.7 Importance of the study

This study will provide further understanding into the importance of incorporating user

anthropometric and biomechanical characteristics or capabilities into a conceptualizing of a

product to prevent a variety of musculoskeletal disorders that is caused by muscle strain due

to imbalance form and function. This study will also prove to be useful as extra data or as a

guide for future development of ergonomic and/or automated shoe racks. With increasing

awareness and product liability related regulations and standards, the demand of ergonomic

furniture products such as this one will grow exponentially over the coming years and there

will also be an increase in the demand of more product usability research in the near future, 

this study can serve as a single stepping stone in the quest to fulfil maximum ergonomic

design.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 History

Footwear has a very long history; a footwear thought to be at least 5500 years old was

recently recovered from a cave in Armenia (Kurup et al., 2012), and over the years, the most

natural evolution process of mankind’s search for lifestyle improvement took its course, and

very soon, footwear became a necessity. Back in those days shoe storage were not needed as 

shoes were handmade and limited in quantity; but as innovations in the shoe industry

advanced, especially after the invention of the sewing machine around the 1800s and

automated shoe-making machinery, so did the need for a storage utility for this newly mass-

produced product.  

2.2 Types of common shoe racks

A poll in America was conducted in 2006, and it was found that affluent American woman

own an average of 27 pairs of shoes and American man own an average of 12 pairs of shoes

(Trippet et al., 2006). With this staggering numbers, it is no surprise that the demand for

convenient shoe storage solutions are on the rise; Also, the need for ergonomic shoe rack

designs will grow tremendously as users with more shoe options will spend a greater time

viewing/picking/trying on shoes from the shoe rack and in turn increases the risk of

developing musculoskeletal injuries if the design is not ergonomically made. Generally shoe

storage units are independent units made of wood, plastic or metal. There are 3 main kinds of

shoe storage solutions: Shoe storage rack, Over-door shoe rack and Shoe cabinet as presented

in Table 2.1.
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Table 2.2: Problems with shoe rack designs

Shoe Cabinet Shoe Rack
Over-door Shoe
Rack

Difficulty in
viewing/obtaining/stori
ng shoes from the
bottom tier.

Open storage that can
be unhygienic and
viewed as messy and
unorganized.

Lack of shoe lace
tying/untying
provision

Single function

Space consuming

In recent times, designers and researchers have taken more attention towards the

ergonomics of a product to improve its usability such that it limits occurrence of repetitive

strain injuries; the actual definition for usability is convenient and practical for use, but

considerable confusion exists in the defining of operationalise usability. According to a paper

by the National Physical Laboratory, there are two complementary but distinctly

distinguishable approaches to usability in products (Bevan, 1995).

1. Product oriented “bottom up” view which identifies usability with ease of use
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2. “Top-down” approach which interprets usability as the ability to use a product for its

intended purpose that originates from human factors. 

Usability has both of these roles in product design; as a feature and attribute that must

be incorporated into the designing of a product, and as the main objective of the design.

Current designers and researchers have taken both these approaches to develop shoe storage

solutions of improved usability, Table 2.3 presents a few examples of new ergonomic shoe

storage designs that are readily available in the market that have addressed the

aforementioned problems of the normal shoe rack.
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Shoe Bench. Figure 2.1 shows a shoe bench design from IKEA. This shoe storage

bench design by IKEA makes it extremely suitable to be put by an entryway as it serves as a 

shoe storage solution and also a multipurpose bench to be used mainly for putting on/taking

off shoes. The shoe bench can be described by the following points:

Main part: Solid hardwood, Acrylic paint

Tube: Galvanised steel, Stainless steel

Top panel: Particleboard, ABS plastic, Acrylic paint, Foil

Holds a minimum of 8 pairs of shoes

Cost: 59.99USD = (RM 222)

Width: 108cm

Depth: 34cm

Height: 50cm

Deficiencies in shoe bench design. The open storage can be deemed to look messy

and unorganised to a few target consumers. Furthermore, it requires bending and kneeling

over to view/pick/store shoes which risks its user to musculoskeletal disorders.

Figure 2.1: Bench with shoe storage from IKEA (Preutz, 2015)

Shoe storage bench. Figure 2.2 shoes a shoe storage bench design from

IMPROVEMENTS. This shoe bench design by IMPROVEMENTS addresses the problem

with the open storage and also slightly improves its usability with the easier reach flip-down

door. The following points are descriptions of the shoe storage bench design:

Material: MDF and Veneer

Holds up to 9 pairs of shoes
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Price: $169.99 – (RM628)

Width: 76.2cm

Depth: 40.6cm

Height: 61cm

Weight: 17.2kg

Deficiencies in design: Though this design improves its easy access to shoes, it still

may be too difficult for some, especially ageing users to retrieve shoes from the lowest rack.

Figure 2.2: Shoe storage bench by improvements (Improvements, 2015)

Automated Shoe Storage. Figure 2.3 shows ShoeSelect, an automated shoe storage by

StorageMotion. This automated shoe storage is an electric, motor driven, vertical carousel that

addresses the problem of needing to bend over to view/pick/store shoes. This design can be

customised to have a floor to ceiling storage that is space efficient as this motor driven shoe

storage solution rotates and revolves all shelves to a reachable and viewable level with a push

of a button. The automated shoe storage can be described by the following points:  

Automatic revolving shelves that are motor driven, a vertical carousel/conveyor

columns of shoe shelves, one behind the other

Customisable units to fit storage space and type of shoes

15



Deficiencies in design. As with all customised designs, the cost is comparatively high.

Also, this design is not suitable near the entry way as it extremely space consuming, which is

not a design suitable for Asian countries where it is culture to remove shoes before entering

the house. Shoe wearing provisions are also not provided in this design.

Figure 2.3: ShoeSelect, Automated shoe storage by STORAGEMOTION (Storage

Motion, 2015)

  Shoe wheel. Figure 2.4 shows the shoe wheel from Rakku Design. The shoe wheel

design by RAKKU design is an ingenious designed mobile storage unit with expandable

pockets to hold a variety of shoes. Easy rotation of the wheel to make a selection and can be

easily stored in a confined area such as a cupboard or underneath the staircase. The following

points are descriptions of the shoe wheel bench design:

20 expandable pockets that can hold up to 30 pairs of shoes

Locking, swivel wheels for mobility

Injected polymer frame (moduled ABS resin)

Super clean vinyl side panels and pockets

Elastic polyester cords

Chrome plated steel base

Price: $71 – (RM262)

Deficiencies in design. Though this fresh and new design is able to store many shoes

in such a small space, it still has its drawbacks. One drawback is that it can be unhygienic to
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store so many shoes in a wheel were close proximity between the sole and the top of the shoe

can be grounds for breeding bacteria. Also, it requires some time and effort in

storing/retrieving the shoes from the shoe wheel, needing to expand the pockets to

store/retrieve shoes can prove to be difficult for some. 

Figure 2.4: Shoe wheel by Rakku Design (Torro, 2010)

Automated carousel shoe cabinet. Figure 2.5 shows an automated carousel shoe

cabinet design. The upper compartment consists of an electrical motor powered carousel that

rotates the shoe compartment, while the lower compartment consists of a drawer for storing

socks. This design can be described with the following points:

Carousel shoe cabinet system for shoe storing in an organised manner

Optional for an electrical motor to be installed to rotate the carousel

Deficiencies in design. Relatively wider than the conventional shoe rack making it not

suitable to be placed near the doorway. Lower end of shoe carousel still requires bending over

to pick/store shoes.
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2.3 Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD)

Musculoskeletal disorders are caused by muscle strain and are relatively common; it is the

single largest category of workplace injuries and is responsible for almost 33% of all workers’

compensation costs. (Middlesworth, 2015)

MSD are injuries and disorders to the human body’s musculoskeletal system, a list of

types of MSDs are listed below (Middlesworth, 2015):

1. Muscle/Tendon Strain

2. Tendonitis

3. Ligament Sprain

4. Tension Neck Syndrome

5. Thoracic Outlet Compression

6. Rotator Cuff Tendonitis

7. Epicondylitis

8. Radial Tunnel Syndrome

9. Digital Neuritis

10. Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

11. Mechanical Back Syndrome

12. Degenerative Disc Disease

In repetitive tasks, minimizing the number of continuous movements can help reduce

the risk of injuries. Repetitive motions such as bending or reaching which requires a user to

bend or reach away from the neutral position risk overstretching muscles. 

2.4 Shoe rack design targets

This study aims to design and develop an automated shoe rack for improved usability that

incorporates all the solutions to the gaps/flaws/deficiencies in the aforementioned existing

ergonomic and/or automated shoe racks designs. Table 2.5 presents all the intended target

specifications for the new automated shoe rack design.
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Table 2.5: Intended target specifications for the shoe rack design

Description Specification

Intended User South East Asia market
Dimensions based on Malaysian
anthropometry

Ergonomics 95th Male and 5th Female Percentile
Design according to intended user’s
anthropometry

Area of usage Entry way
Suitable outdoor

Material Eco-friendly materials
Wood (Particleboard, MDF, plywood)

Storage capacity Minimum of 8 pairs
Features Shoe lace tying/untying provision

Hygienic  
Aesthetically pleasing
Multipurpose
Sock storage
Automated (electrical motor powered)

To address the deficiencies of the existing ergonomic shoe racks in the market today, 

the conceptualising of the new design will be based on the improved specifications listed in

table 5.

The target market for this design is Malaysians, all features and product dimensions

for the final design will be based on Malaysian anthropometry. Many of the South East Asian

countries such as Indonesia, Thailand and the Philippines share similar anthropometry and

can be a viable export destination in the future. The material of choice for this project will be

a combination of different types of wood as wood proves to be the favoured material for shoe

racks and Malaysia also happens to be one of the leading exports for wooden furniture. Also,

according to an environment-behaviour study done in Malaysia on the “Furniture arrangement

in apartment-type family housing, it concluded that the shoe rack is almost always (80

percent) placed near the main entrance door for ease of taking off the shoes once the

occupants enter the house at it is Malaysian or even Asian culture to remove ones shoes

before entering a household premise (Saruwono et al., 2012). Thus, the final design concept

must be suitable to be placed near the entryway. Apart from that, other additional features and

solutions to previous shoe rack designs listed in table 5 will be implemented into the

conceptualising of the final design.
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Figure 3.1: Flow chart of the shoe rack design process

Analysis on common shoe rack designs

Analysis and comparison on the newer ergonomic shoe rack
designs

Identifying features based on the analysis and comparison on 
the previous 2 steps

Conceptualising Phase 1
•Selection matrix to choose the best option

Conceptualising Phase 2
•Finalising viable options

Design of the automated shoe rack
•CAD design

Fabrication of the shoe rack

Usability Testing

Modification and final product with report
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3.1.1 Modelling method

In a study conducted on the importance of Computer Aided Design (CAD) in design, it was

concluded that although CAD modelling requires a longer time than in basic hand drawing,

CAD modelling process in today’s modern design is far more effective as a whole, in terms

of: design, modelling, technical drawing and visualization as CAD shortens the process of

gaining three-dimensional visualization and comprehension ability, which is a major step in

designing excellence (Döngel et al., 2009).

Furthermore, with the advancement of the 3D printer and other software cutting tools,

fabrication through a mechanised cutting machine are all programmed by CAD software. For

this study, conceptualisation phase 1 and 2 was done with hand drawn 3D sketch with rough

estimation; the final design concept will be done by CAD software with exact accurate

dimensions for 2D and 3D drawings including assembly and bill of materials.  The CAD

software of choice will be the Autodesk Inventor 2013 for 2D and 3D drawings of the final

design. Final fabrication of product was done based on the final CAD design.
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3.2 Design conceptualisation

3.2.1 Conceptualisation phase 1

Concept design 1: ¼ circle automated shoe storage bench

Figure 3.2: Concept design 1

Concept design 1 in Figure 3.2 is based on the shoe storage bench design; it

incorporates 2 automated pop-up ¼ circle racks on its side for easy viewing whilst sitting

down on the bench. Its additional features are the back rest, arm rest and the foot rest for

better ergonomic support. This concept design is designed to whole at least 10 pairs of shoes.

Limitations: Concept design 1 will need to have a minimum width of 70cm to fit 5 

pairs of shoes on each side.
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Concept design 2: Dual wheel kick-in shoe storage bench

Figure 3.3: Concept design 2

Concept design 2 in Figure 3.3 is a Dual wheel kick-in shoe storage bench design that

has similar features to the shoe bench and the shoe wheel. This design incorporates an

automated kick in shoe storage similar to a lazy Susan that eliminates the need for bending

over to pick up shoes; this horizontal rotating tray meets a vertical shoe wheel similar to the

RAKKU shoe wheel design at the side of the shoe storage bench and stores it into the

compartment. This concept design can fit roughly 20 pairs of shoes. 

Limitations: Both rotating wheels will have to meet perfectly and this requires

extremely complex and accurate engineering.
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Concept design 3: Ergonomic shoe cabinet with swivel out seat

Figure 3.4: Concept design 3

Concept design 3 shown in Figure 3.4 is an ergonomic shoe cabinet with an automated

swivel out seat. This design incorporates a 3 layer flip down/ pivoted racks storage for easy

viewing and an automated swivel out bench on wheels to provide support for shoe tying and

untying. This design can fit 12 pairs of shoes.

Limitations: Concept design 3 requires a minimum height of 90cm to fit the pivot

door and the swivel out bench.
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Concept design 4: Automated rotating lift ottoman with shoe enclosure

Figure 3.5: Concept design 4

Concept design 4 shown in Figure 3.5 is an automated rotating ottoman with shoe lift

enclosure, fitted with a linear actuator in the middle powered by battery; the rotating shoe

enclosure pops up from the ottoman revealing its shoe storage enclosure all around.

Limitations: Concept design 4 requires a minimum diameter of 80cm to fit the

rotating shaft and both ends of the shoe enclosure.
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Table 3.2: Concept selection matrix for conceptualisation phase 1

Concept 1 Concept 2 Concept 3 Concept 4

Usability
improvement

1 4 4 4

Cost 4 1 2 3

Suitability to be
placed near
entryway

4 4 1 2

Space efficient 2 2 1 4

Complexity of
design

3 1 2 2

Multipurpose 2 2 2 2

Transportability 2 2 1 4

Total 18 16 13 21

The 4-point system used in concept selection matrix is defined as:

1- Weak Justification

2- Average Justification

3- Advantageous Justification

4- Strongest Justification

Point justification is based on the comparative inspection among all 4 concept designs.

3.2.3 Decision for conceptualisation phase 1

Based on the selection matrix table in table 6, design 4 is selected as the most viable option

for this study. Its 3 main advantages of improved usability, space efficient and transportability
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makes it the most suitable concept design to achieve the objectives of this study. Though

being the most suitable concept design, this concept still has room for improvement and this

will be investigated further in phase 2. 

The simple lift system of the ottoman using a linear actuator to lift the shoe rack to a

more comfortable easy reach height for its users makes this automated aspect the most

attractive compared to the other concept designs. According to the design scope and design

targets mentioned earlier in the study, this shoe rack design must be suitable to be placed near

the entry way; the round design of the ottoman makes it less suitable to be placed anywhere

near the entry way as it can be viewed as unorganised compared to a rectangular shaped shoe

rack that is leaned against the entryway wall. Apart from that, additional sock storage should

be introduced to the improved design to improve its multipurpose feature. 

Two main improvement features to concept design 4:

2 Rectangular shaped suitable to be backed on to a wall

3 Additional storage feature for socks

3.2.4 Conceptualisation phase 2

Based on the selection matrix, concept 4 was chosen as the ideal concept design to further

improve on. Based on the linear actuator lift system, 2 further concepts were made in phase 2

based on the improved features of concept 4 in phase 1. Figure 3.8 presents phase 2 concept

A. Figure 3.9 presents phase 2 concept B.
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Concept A: Automated shoe cabinet lift with foldable bench

Figure 3.8: Concept A

Concept A is an automated shoe cabinet lift with a foldable bench; it features a

rectangular shaped design suitable to be leaned against the wall by the entry way and also

extra storage room for socks and other footwear items. Its larger design means it will be able

to fit 21 pairs of shoes in its 3 tier shoe lift rack and its front 2 flip down storage with an

additional 6 pairs of slippers on the slipper tray. A fold out seat will be attached to its side as a

shoe lace tying provision.

Estimated dimension: 1500 x 700 x 800 (mm) (before extension)
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Concept B: Automated shoe lift bench

Figure 3.9: Concept B

Concept B is an automated shoe lift bench with rollers attached to one side for

transportability. Concept B has a shape of a chest box, with 2 tier racks capable of storing a

minimum of 8 pairs of shoes and 5 pairs of slippers on the slipper tray at the bottom. Concept

B features 2 pull out drawers on its side for additional storage for things like shoe polish and

brush, it also has a flip open top seat, similar to a piano chair seat, suitable for storing socks.  

Estimated dimension: 1000 x 600 x 450 (mm) (before extension)
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3.2.5 Final decision

Comparing both the designs in conceptualisation phase 2, it was decided that design B was a

more suitable option to pursue as a 1st prototype. Figure 3.10 shows the CAD sketch for

Design B.

Figure 3.10: Design B CAD sketch

Table 3.3 presents the justifications on the final selection for Design B:

Table 3.3: Conceptualisation phase 2 final decision

Justification Elaboration
Smaller dimension Suitable for a larger percentage of

households (apartment type house)
Less materials used Keep cost low, increase marketability
Less complex design Potential to sell as a self-assemble

storage unit
Transportability Chest box shape with rollers attached

at one end making it easier to move
around

Prototype Better to experiment (construct) a
smaller unit to identify improvements
needed for design
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3.3 Dimension constraints

3.3.1 Anthropometry

Anthropometric data is extremely important for product design as it is one of the most

important criteria in ergonomics for a product to fit the intended user anthropometrically. This

study utilises the Malaysian anthropometric data as it is the main target user; as Malaysia is an

ethnically diverse country, a mean data average of Malay, Chinese, Indian and Others were

gathered a totalling of 1007 Malaysians consisting of 516 Males and 491 females were

measured and tabulated (Mohamad et al., 2010). 

In general, the human body moves and works the most efficiently when joints are in

the neutral ranges and the muscles are around mid-length; muscles can be strained if joints are

stretched, twisted or compressed in extreme positions over extended periods or repetitively.

This present paper serves to rectify these usability issues of previous shoe rack designs and

the most important aspect is to design a shoe rack based on the anthropometry of the target

user and to achieve its objective of improving its overall usability. Figure 3.11 presents the

anthropometric parts description. Table 3.4 shows the Malaysian anthropometric dimensions. 

Figure 3.11: Anthropometric parts description (Mohamad et al., 2010)
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Table 3.4: Anthropometric dimensions (Mohamad et al., 2010)

No
Anthropometric
Dimensions

Mean
(mm)

SD
(mm)

5th

Percentile
(mm)

95th

Percentile
(mm)

1 Stature 1565.00 59.58 1466.69 1663.31
2 Eyes Height 1451.15 100.52 1285.29 1617.01
3 Shoulder Height 1288.09 105.54 1113.96 1462.23
4 Elbow Height 984.44 95.69 826.55 1142.34
5 Olecranon Height 995.95 72.60 876.16 1115.73
6 Waist Height 959.27 371.37 346.52 1572.03
7 Knee Height 436.81 59.36 338.87 534.76
8 Shoulder Breadth 438.97 55.88 346.77 531.17
9 Chest Breadth 317.82 50.80 234.00 401.64
10 Chest Depth 215.06 48.28 135.40 294.72
11 Hip Breadth 378.34 70.98 261.22 495.45
12 Chest circumference 843.74 132.42 625.24 1062.24
13 Wrist circumference 160.86 84.17 21.98 299.75
14 Waist Circumference 751.30 127.98 540.14 962.47
15 Thigh Circumference 504.72 74.16 382.36 627.09
16 Calf Circumference 345.93 48.41 266.05 425.81
17 Sitting Height 7922.86 76.20 667.12 918.59
18 Sitting Eyes Height 679.08 72.69 559.14 799.01
19 Sitting Shoulder Height 515.84 62.66 412.45 619.23
20 Popliteal Height 424.80 42.68 354.38 495.21
21 Cervical Height 597.42 76.39 471.38 723.46
22 Buttock Popliteal Length 448.60 48.93 367.87 529.33
23 Buttock- Foot Length 940.45 96.04 781.89 1098.81
24 Sitting Knee Height 470.36 65.94 361.56 579.15
25 Forearm Hand Length 421,53 33.05 366.99 476.06
26 Shoulder-Elbow Length 340.51 50.62 256.99 424.03
27 Sitting Elbow Height 224.66 56.82 130.91 318.41
28 Thigh Clearance 196.62 49.82 114.41 278.83
29 Hand Length 173.37 15.24 148.22 198.52
30 Hand Metacarpal Breadth 79.40 32.49 25.79 133.00
31 Palm length 97.52 40.40 30.87 164.17
32 Grip diameter 48.56 15.79 22.52 74.61
33 Foot Length 225.68 26.76 181.52 269.83
34 Foot Breadth 101.90 65.10 -5.52 209.31
35 Shoulder grip length 651.03 56.17 558.36 743.71
36 Weight (kg) 60.40 52.41 -26.07 146.88
37 Head length 194.94 33.67 139.38 250.49
38 Biacromial Breadth 365.46 53.27 277.55 453.36
39 Crotch Height 789.30 105.02 616.02 962.59
40 Upper Arm length 325.55 50.86 241.63 409.47

*Highlighted rows indicate anthropometric dimensions of concern

To accommodate 90 percent of Malaysian population, all dimensions of the new

design will be based on the data between the 5th percentile and the 95th percentile and closer to

50th percentile (mean).
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Based on the above anthropometric data, the dimension constraints for the automated

shoe lift bench are listed in Table 3.5.

Table 3.5: Dimension Constraints

Unit Part Anthropometric dimension

Bench height (max) Popliteal height 425mm

Rack Width (4 pairs) (min) Foot Length 226mm X 4

Rack Length (min) Foot Breadth 102mm

Extended Rack Height Shoulder Height 1288mm

Slipper Rack Height (min) >100mm

Load 180kg X n(safety factor)

3. 4 Usability testing method

Researchers or more specifically ergonomists have been engaged in evaluation of jobs,

equipment and products since the start of the discipline; much debate arises on the evaluation

and interpretation aspect of the findings gathered as evaluation differs in each discipline.

There are many evaluation tools available and listed in the market starting from Chapanis

(1935) whom is considered the fathers of ergonomics or human factors to Wilson and Corlett

whom wrote the “Evaluation of human work” (1995) (Drury and Drury-Barnes, 1999) that are

available for current researchers and designers to use as a guide for ergonomic evaluation; but

due to the complex nature of design and ever evolving new concepts, the right choice of

assessment tool must be made for a certain specific type of assessment. Evaluation

methodologies can be broadly categorised into job based or equipment based. For this study,

we will be adopting the equipment based evaluation for this shoe rack design; as a general

evaluation methodology for a shoe rack does not exist. 

Evaluation methodology:

1. Define the parameters of the evaluation (Deviation of natural posture)

2. Design the method used for the evaluation (REBA assessment)

3. Set standards and collect evidence (REBA assessment steps)

4. Report and decision making (Final design evaluation)
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Observational technique by video recording and snap shots will be used to determine the

strain or the angular deviation of a body segment from the neutral position by means of visual

perception. This study will be adopting the observational technique as a method of assessment

on the usability of the shoe rack. For this study, as we are concerned mainly on the postural

analysis and less on the loading of musculoskeletal system the REBA assessment method is

the most suitable method of choice to determine the design usability.

There are many available 2D and 3D software tools in ergonomics and biomechanics

research in the market, popular software tools such as 2D video analysis MotionView and 3D

motion capture Visual3D professional are commercially available and are seen as a more

accurate biomechanical assessment compared to the observational technique; but, these

software are very expensive and is not a viable assessment option for this paper. Thus, as

theoretical validation, comparison and evaluation on data will be made with a past study on 

the development and ergonomic evaluation of a shoe rack using the DELMIA software which

was conducted using the Indian anthropometric data which is similar to the Malaysian

anthropometric data (Sanjog et al., 2012). Lastly a survey on a number of target users will be

conducted asmeans of a practical validation. All survey data will be compiled and tabulated to

have a better notion in the furniture/storage market amongst users. 

3.4.1 REBA (Rapid Entire Body Assessment)

REBA is the chosen method of assessment for this project as REBA provides a quick and

systematic assessment of the complete body postural risks to a user, suitable for this paper in

measuring the usability of the shoe rack. REBA stands for Rapid Entire Body Assessment and

was developed by Dr. Sue Hignett and Dr. Lynn McAtamney, both ergonomists from

University of Nottingham in England (Hignett and McAtamney, 2000).  

The REBA technique is a postural analysis system sensitive to musculoskeletal risks

in a variety of tasks, especially for assessment of working postures, which includes the upper

arms, lower arms, wrist, trunk, neck, and legs (Kee and Karwowski, 2007). The basis of

REBA is to score the positions of individual body segments that deviate from the neutral

posture; bigger deviation from the neutral position will score higher points. The scoring will

be separated into two parts: Group A and Group B and provides five action levels for

evaluating the level of corrective actions, further elaboration of the REBA assessment method

and its step-by-step are shown below. Table 3.6 shows the REBA assessment worksheet. 
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1. The most difficult posture and work task (bending to retrieve shoes from the

lowest rack)

2. The posture sustained for the longest period of time (act of putting on a pair of

shoes)

3. The posture where the highest force loads occur

The total REBA score for each type of shoe rack including the new shoe rack design

was tabulated and listed in the results table.
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CHAPTER 4: PRESENTATION OF DATA AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1 Final concept design 3D drawings

Figure 4.1 shows the CAD drawing for the automated shoe storage bench in closed position.

Figure 4.1: Automated shoe storage bench (closed)

Figure 4.2 shows the CAD drawing for the automated shoe storage bench in open position.

Figure 4.2: Automated shoe storage bench (open 1)
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Figure 4.3 shows the CAD drawing for the automated shoe storage bench in open position 2.  

Figure 4.3: Automated shoe storage bench (open 2)

Figure 4.4 shows the CAD drawing for the automated shoe storage bench in explode view:

Figure 4.4: Automated shoe storage bench (explode view)

4.2 Final automated shoe rack prototype pictures

Figure 4.5 shows the picture of the automated shoe storage bench in closed view 1.
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Figure 4.5: Automated shoe storage bench (closed pic 1)

Figure 4.6 shows the picture of the automated shoe storage bench in closed view 2.

Figure 4.6: Automated shoe storage bench (closed pic 2)

Figure 4.5 shows the picture of the automated shoe storage bench in closed front view.

Figure 4.7: Automated shoe storage bench (closed front view)

Figure 4.8 shows the picture of the automated shoe storage bench in open view.
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Figure 4.8: Automated shoe storage bench (open view)

Figure 4.9 shows the picture of the automated shoe storage bench in explode front view.

Figure 4.9: Automated shoe storage bench (explode view pic 1)

Figure 4.10 shows the picture of the automated shoe storage bench in explode top view.

Figure 4.10: Automated shoe storage bench (explode view 2)
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4.3 Dimensions of the final prototype

Table 4.1 shows the final prototype dimensions.

Table 4.1: Final prototype dimensions

Model dimension Descriptions
Length Top length with Seat :120cm

Bottom length: 105cm
Width 65cm
Height (Closed position) Without seat:50cm

With seat: 57cm
Height (Open position) 85.5cm
Feet rest Height 11cm from base

The prototype basically consisted of 2 major parts: the base structure and the seat cover

attached to the shoe rack rail. The rectangular base structure was constructed with a

combination of 2X3 and 3X3 Balau lumber along with 0.2cm and 1.0cm thick plywood using

L-shaped halved joints and nails. The second part which included the shoe rack support and

the bench seat was constructed using grooves to fit the shoe rack backboard into the base

structure and it is supported by Balau lumber. The bench seat was constructed using two

1.0cm thick plywood nailed together.  

4.4 Linear actuator specifications

Figure 4.11 shows the dimensions of the linear actuator. Figure 4.12 shows the linear actuator

fitted with both brackets. Figure 4.13 shows the picture of the lift system set up (Linear

actuator + 12v Battery + Rocker switch). Table 4.2 shows the lift system details of each

electrical part.
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Figure 4.11: Linear actuator

Figure 4.12: Linear actuator with brackets
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Figure 4.13: Linear actuator set up

Table 4.2: Lift system details

Electrical parts Details Quantity
Linear Actuator Retracted Length: 46cm

Extended Length: 81.5cm
Shaft Speed        :   1.5cm/sec
Max Load :  350N
Weight    :  1.5kg

1

Rechargeable Lead-Acid
Battery

Voltage:      12V
Dimension: 15X6X10 (cm)
Weight:       2.8kg

1

Rocker Switch Basic Rocker switch with neutral point 1
Mounting Bracket with locking
pin

Brackets fitted at each end of the linear
actuator

2

4.5 Usability testing results

4.5.1 Theoretical validation

DHM (Digital Human Modeling) software DELMIA human modeling software (version 5.19)

using Indian anthropometric dimensions. 3 digital Indian models: 5th percentile female model, 

50th percentile pooled data model and 95th percentile male model) were used in the study. The

size of the shoe rack was (1100mm x 450mm x 940mm). Figure 4.14 and 4.15 presents mean

model viewing the lowers rack 20cm from the ground.
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4.5.2 REBA assessment results

Figure 4.17 shows a series of still shots of a user retrieving shoes from the automated shoe

rack.

Figure 4.17: View-pick-store
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Figure 4.18 shows a series of still shots of a user retrieving slippers from the lower

slipper rack.

Figure 4.18: Slipper rack

Figure 4.19 shows a series of still shots of the neutral sitting position on the bench and

two shoe lace tying positions. Position 1: sat on the bench and Position 2: Feet on bench top.

Figure 4.19: Shoe lace tying positions and sitting position

Figure 4.20 shows the conventional 3 tier shoe rack used for the usability testing.
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Figure 4.20: Conventional shoe rack

Figure 4.21 shows a series of still shots of a user viewing, retrieving, putting on and storing

the shoe from the lowest rack.

Figure 4.21: View - pick - put on - store

The testing data covers the following sample criteria:

20 intended users (10 male, 10 female)
Age ranges from 18 years old – 55 years olds
Average Stature: 161.5cm
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REBA Assessment score in Table 4.5 is based on 4 users with a stature of 160cm and

obtaining the same REBA score.

Table 4.5: REBA assessment score (View-pick-store)

It was found that the automated shoe bench had a Total REBA score of 1, which is of

negligible risk; a considerable improvement from the conventional shoe rack which obtained

a REBA score of 6, which is of medium risk.
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Table 4.6: REBA assessment score (shoe lacing/unlacing)

  

Table 4.6 shows the REBA assessment score for 3 shoe lace tying/untying positions. It

was found that the sitting on bench position and feet on the shoe bench position obtained a

REBA score of 5 (medium risk); both positions better than lacing/unlacing by squatting on the

floor which obtained a REBA score of 8 (high risk).
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4.5.3 Survey results

The survey results were based on the following questions:

Question 4: How many times a day do you encounter a shoe rack?

Question 5: How many pairs of shoes do you own?

Question 9: How much would you pay for this shoe rack?

Question 6: How would you rate the aesthetics of this shoe rack? (Do you think this shoe
rack looks good?) 1-10 range

Average: 5.05/10

Question 7: How would you rate the convenience of an automated shoe rack lift? 1-10range

Average: 5.6/10

Question 8: How would you rate the usability of this shoe rack? 1-10range

Average: 6.35/10
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4.6 Usability test results discussion

Based on the DELMIA past study, all dimensions of the final automated shoe rack prototype

are within the dimension constraints evaluated in that study, thus theoretically, the dimensions

of the new prototype should be of better ergonomics compared to the design in the DELMIA

study as the lowest rack in the new design is higher than the lowest rack in the DELMIA

study. In addition, the shoe lace tying provision in position 2 (feet placed on shoe bench) is

lower than the provision in the DELMIA study.

Based on the REBA visual assessment conducted on 20 individuals (10 males & 10

females) within the age group of 18 years-55 years and of various ethnicity, stature and

weight, it was concluded that the new automated shoe rack prototype did improve its

usability. An average REBA score of 1 (negligible risk) was obtained for the new prototype; a

significant improvement from the average REBA score of 6 (medium risk) for the

conventional normal shoe rack. The improvements come from the minimisation of neutral

deviation from the neck, trunk and leg region where the users do not need to bend, squat or

stretch to obtain shoes from the lowest rack. The deviation score was obtained for each action

that required the most deviation off the neutral position to complete as observed in the still

shots. Apart from that, the slipper rack proved to be of great functionality, as users are able to

slide the slipper rack in and out with ease, moving only their feet in the act of picking and

putting on their slippers.

REBA assessment was also conducted for multiple positions for shoe lace

tying/untying. Both position 1 and position 2 obtained a REBA score of 5 (Medium Risk)

compared to the bend and squat on the floor position which obtained a score of 8 (High risk).

This result indicates that users can choose from either using position 1 or position 2 to

tie/untie shoe lace as both provides better support and provision compared to the bend and

squat position.

As practical validation, a 10 question survey form was given out to the volunteer users

after conducting the REBA assessment and the results were tabulated and analysed. From the

results, it can be concluded that firstly, the initial assumption of this study that in average a

person would use/encounter the shoe rack at least twice a day is true, as all survey participants

backed. Also all survey participants indicated that they either owned a shoe cabinet or a

conventional shoe rack, none of which owned a newer ergonomic design and yet are still

satisfied with the shoe rack; this indicates that there is still a lack of awareness on the
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potential risks of musculoskeletal injuries caused by non-ergonomic shoe rack designs;

Another factor as to why the survey participants are satisfied with the conventional shoe rack

design could be due the fact that all survey participants were fully able body individuals and

below 55 years old and they are still very much able to stretch and bend without much

discomfort.

All participants had at least 5 pairs of shoes and around 50% of participants had more

than 15 pairs of shoes, this data shows that a need for a larger or a more compact design is

needed in future works to accommodate that many shoes; this data also indicates a need for

better viewing display of the shoes on the shoe rack for ease of shoe selection of the user. A

total of 12 out of the 10 survey participants reside in apartments and the remaining in either

terrace houses, semi-detached or bungalows; this data indicates a need for either a custom

design or a space-saving design to accommodate the majority of Malaysians that reside in

apartments which generally have a smaller floor space.

The usability, aesthetics and ergonomics all had an above average rating but most

were only willing to pay no more than RM50 for the design (cost price RM650); this

unwillingness of users to pay more for the automated shoe rack design could be due to a few

factors: 14/20 survey participants were students (lower income bracket), prototype was made

from plywood (not the intended material) and also participants did not see the value of paying

more for something they do not necessarily so the need for. Most survey participants

commented on the fact that the lift system needed to be smoother and faster as they felt that

the time it took for the shoe bench to go from closed to full open extension was too long.

Some also suggested a cushioned seat on the shoe bench to improve aesthetics and to make it

more comfortable to seat on.

To conclude, the REBA assessment provided a good insight into how a simple

automation can improve a product’s usability and intended users are very much conducive to

changes in furniture/storage designs if they find that the product is convenient and user

friendly.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Engineering implications

Automation in the furniture and storage industry is slowly picking up pace as more people are

aware of the benefits of having automation or automation control incorporated into the design

of the furniture or storage unit as not only does automation help in terms of reducing human

intervention (reduce risk of musculoskeletal injuries) and improving usability, it also opens up 

a wider possible range of multi-purpose design features which is extremely beneficial in this

critical times where much effort is put into designing for a sustainable and resource cautious

future. The results from this study can be made as a solid argument for implementing non

complicated automation into items of regular human contact to improve its overall usability. 

In a more specific context, apart from being a useful addition to a household, an

automated shoe rack can also be implemented in workplaces where guest or workers are

required to remove their shoes before entering the premise; a good example is a mosque

where it is a requirement for Muslims to remove their shoes before entering the mosque. In

most cases, shoes are left on the floor in a disorganized fashion making it a safety hazard as it

obstructs the entryway and also makes it difficult for one to retrieve his/her shoes when

leaving. An organized systematic automated shoe rack system will solve this disorganized

fashion and also make the process of retrieving of shoes way easier. Other establishments

such as factories, bowling alleys, ice skating/rollerblade rinks also require a similar shoe

storing system to solve the aforementioned problems. And by incorporating an automatic and

ergonomic feature intro a shoe storage system, it can improve the overall usability, image and

the safety of the establishment. 

5.2 Limitations of study

During the course of the study, there were many restrictions and limitations faced in

designing and fabricating the automated shoe rack. This was mainly due to a few factors that

are directly related to the process and progress of the project.

The main factor was the cost of the automated shoe rack. A few features of the initial

shoe rack design had to be forgone and removed from the final design as the budget at hand
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was insufficient to create an exact prototype of the initial design plan. Teak wood from

Malaysia was thought to be the wood choice for this product, but due to its excessive cost, a

combination of cedar wood, plywood, and particle boards were used instead to construct the

prototype and it was put together with a combination of L-shape joints, nails, screws, hinges

and guiderails.  

Another limitation to this project was the lack of woodworking tools, skill and

technique. As the whole prototype was constructed by own hand, the task of constructing

certain parts such as the roller, top seat storage proved to be too complex and difficult for an

amateur carpenter to fabricate, also the lack of available woodworking tool made the task of

fabricating certain parts of the design even harder and time consuming, the last resort was

opting to exclude these parts from the final prototype. The option of outsourcing the project to

better skilled carpenter was not a viable option as all custom woodworker in town either was

not interested in fabricating a custom shoe rack design with cheap plywood or charged an

exorbitant fee for construction. In addition, due to oversight in the structural strength and

integrity of the top seat in extended mode, the linear actuator did not have the load capacity

and balance to support the bench seat of roughly 30kg including shoes. This oversight was

mainly due to the fact that the linear actuator arrived way later than anticipated and the

structure of the shoe bench was constructed before-hand.

In addition, another restriction faced during the course of the project was the

availability of the electrical linear actuator. The exact retractable and fully extended custom

dimension could not be purchased and a modification to the prototype had to be made to

accommodate the only linear actuator dimension available in the market and was purchased

online from a source from Hong Kong. Also the delivery of the actuator got delayed and the

structure of the shoe bench had to be fabricated first before the arrival of the linear actuator

and brackets, due to misinformation on the actual length of the linear actuator fitted with

brackets, there was complications on the fitting of the linear actuator to the shoe bench and

modifications had to be made to the fitting of the actuator which jeopardized the load strength

of the entire system.

All in all, even with the restrictions and limitations faced throughout the course of this

study, including the 2 month time constraint to construct the prototype; The final outcome of

the prototype was extremely satisfactory as it achieved most of the engineering targets and all

of the objectives of this study.
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5.3 Recommendations

To eliminate all the restrictions and problems encountered in this project for future work, 

there are a few recommended design processes to must be altered. Firstly, there should be a

better research on the materials available for fabrication in the market. All necessary raw

materials, electrical parts, motor parts and fabrication tools should be planned out in better

detail to avoid hiccups during the process of fabrication; the design phase using CAD

program should also incorporate type of material used for each part to eliminate oversight in

the next few design steps.

Another recommendation is to start fabrication in a scaled down version, using

materials that are easier to manipulate to have a better 3D visualization on a physical product

to foresee and be prepared for the challenges when constructing the actual size prototype. And

lastly, more leeway should be given to unforeseen and inevitable speedbumps and problems

that will be encountered through the course of the project; better time management of the

project schedule will benefit the final end product.

5.4 Future works

This product has good potential in future markets as there only a handful of fully automated

shoe storage solutions available in the market today, all of which have been researched in this

paper. To make the product more marketable, one option is to cater for the higher income

household category with custom build option to enhance its ergonomic feature and also to

implement space saving features into the custom design. 

Also, teak wood should be the material of choice for this option as teak furniture has a

high demand and it is the most suitable type of wood for storage units as it is strong, durable,

lasts a lifetime in wide range of climates, low maintenance, aesthetically naturally beautiful

and eco-friendly. Another option is to market this design as a self-assemble kit suitable for all

intended users; by minimizing construction parts and simplifying joints and latches, plus an

additional option for the linear actuator and motor, this product has the potential to be

marketed as self-assembled storage units very much similar to products from IKEA.
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5.5  Conclusion

All 5 objectives of the study were achieved with the design and fabrication of the lift-system

automated shoe bench. Its overall aim of designing a shoe rack for improved usability that

incorporates all the solutions to the gaps/flaws/deficiencies in existing ergonomic and/or

automated designs has all been successfully justified through the usability testing results. The

lift system proves to be extremely beneficial in improving the usability of storage systems and

could be implemented in other furniture/storage products in the future.  
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APPENDIX A: 2D TOP FRONT SIDE VIEW (CLOSED)
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APPENDIX B: 2D TOP FRONT SIDE VIEW (OPEN)
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APPENDIX C: 2D TOP FRONT SIDE VIEW (DIMENSIONS)
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APPENDIX D: SURVEY INSTRUMENT

Survey Instrument

Survey of the new automated shoe rack design

Welcome!

This survey is going to ask you about your thoughts and feelings towards this new automated

shoe rack design.

General Information:

Age
Ethnicity
Occupation
Sex
Height
Weight
Physical condition

Survey Questions:

1) What kind of shoe rack do you own at home?

2) What kind of primary residence?

3) Are you satisfied with your current shoe rack design?

4) How many times a day do you encounter your shoe rack?

A. Around 2 times
B. Around 5 times
C. More than 8 times

5) How many pair of shoes do you own?
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A. Less than 5 pairs
B. More than 7 pairs
C. More than 15 pairs

6) How would you rate the aesthetics of this shoe rack? (Do you think this shoe rack
looks good?) 1-10 range

7) How would you rate the convenience of an automated shoe rack lift? 1-10range

8) How would you rate the usability of this shoe rack? 1-10range

9) How much would you pay for this shoe rack?

A. No more than RM50
B. No more than RM250
C. No more than RM500

10) What improvements can be made for this shoe rack design?
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